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Winding-Up Potato Harvest In Lancaster County

BRINGIN’ IN THE SPUDS Po-
tato harvest is running a little late
this year on the Noah W. Kreider &

Sons farm in the Manheim area, be-
cause of the frequent rains this month.
But with about 200 acres already har-
vested, the end is in sight with the
large capacity of the mechanical har-
vesting equipment like the one shown
above. Using a crew of four on the

harvester to separate stones and dirt
from the potatoes as they are picked
up, each harvester can cover four to
eight acres a day, depending on digg-
ing conditions. Potatoes are augered
into a bulk potato body which is tow-
ed alongside until it is filled. Accord-
ing to Noah Kreider, Jr., most of the
crop this year is being shipped in bulk
truckloads to processors. L. F. Photo
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AUTOMATIC
BUNK FEEDER

GIANT CAPACITY
A powerful 9 inch auger is offset within a giant, folly
enclosed 12-inch steel hood. This unique design provides a
reservoir for silage and feeds the full length of the feeder,
greatly increasing the capacity and speed with which feed
moves to the livestock. Handles the output of the largest
silo unloader with ease.

FEEDS ENTIRE HERD AT ONE TIME
Feed is augered the full length of the enclosed hood and is
then automatically dumped into the feeding bunk, providing
equal rations to each head of livestock at the same time. No
cattle crowding. No spilled and wasted feeds, when feed
is dumped, the hood closes automatically and repeats as
often as needed.

SILENT, CLOG-PROOF OPERATION
Powerful 9-inch auger never touches the metal bood;
eliminating meta!-to-metal friction and providing the right
clearance to prevent binding and clogging even when mate-
rials have high moisture content. Horsepower reqwireißsati
are greatly reduced too.

LET US GIVE YOU COMPLETE DETAILS OP TUB
AMAZING VAN-DALE S-37 BUNK FEEDER

CALEB M. WENGER
B. D. 1 Drumore Center K 1 8-2116 Quarryville, Fa.
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AGRICO
The Nation's Leading Fertilizer

Available
Agrico Service Center Lancaster

Roy Zimmerman
Va. mile North Flory Mill - 1661 Rohrerstown
Road - Dial 569-2361 or Ephrota 733-8111

Agrico Service. Center Churchtown
Lester M. Weover

2 mile West Churchtown, Route #23
Dial 354-5477

BULK AND BAG
GRANULARFERTILIZER

Spreader Seryifi$Vm ,.c. 4
I We spread or provide you with spread-

er to own.
< ” .v/r, »

SPECIAL PRICE ON BULK
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